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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having been 
authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present 
this Fifty-fourth Report on Action Taken by Government on the recom-
mendations contained in the 28th Report of the Committee on Public 
Undertakings (Seventh Lok Sabha) Oll. HMT Ltd.-Tractors Division 
(Ministry of Industry-Departmc;nt of Heavy Industry). 

2. The 28th Report of the Committee on Public Undertakings was 
presented to Lok Sabha on 24 December, 1981. Replies of Govenuilent 
to all the recommendations contained in the Report were received on 2 July, 
1982. The Replies of Government were considered by the Acdon Taken 
Sub-Committee of the Committee on Public Undertakings on S October, 
1982. The Report was finaRy adopted by the Committee on Public Under-
takings on 8 October, 1982. 

3. An analysis of the Action Taken by Government on the rec0m-
mendations contained in the 28th Report of tho Committee is given in 
Appendix. 

NBW DHLlB; 

October 20, 1982. 
Asvi~-28, 1904 (Saka). 

MADHUSUDAN VAIRALE. 
Chalrmtln. , 

CommJtt~e on PubUc U"."aklngl. 



C'IIAPTEIl I 

REPORT 

The Repon of the Committee deals with the action taken by Gov-
ernment on tbe recommendations contained in the Twenty-Eighth Report 
(Seventh Lok Sabha) of the Committee on Public Undertakings on 
RM.T. Ltd.-Tractors Division which was presented to Lok Sabba on 24 
December, 1981. • 

- , 
2. Action Taken notes have been received from Government in res-

peet of all the J 0 recommendations contained in the Rcpon. These have 
been categorised as foUows:-

(i) Recommendations/Observations that have been accepteil by 
GoveT'1llnl!nl: 

Serial Nos. 1 to 8 

(ii) RecommenJations/Obm'l'atlons which the COmmittee do not 
desire to purslU in view qf ()qver1ll1'fe1tt's replies: 

Serial Nos. 9 and 10. 

(iii) RecommeNkltionsjObservatiom in respect of which Govem-
ment's replies have trOt been accep.ted by the Committee: 

NIL. 

(iv) RecommenJoliomjObservatiOns i,. resp«t of which final rep
lies of ()qvemment are mil awaited: 

NIL. 

The Committee will now deal with the action taken by Government 
on one of their recommendations. 

NEED FOR IMPROVING PBRFORMANOE OF HMT 
TRACI'OR DMSlON 

_ ........ No.7 

3. The Committee had obaerved that on the whole tbey rcc:e.ivcd aD 
imprealoa that the cost of production of HMT tractors WIll very high 00 
account of underuti1intion of men aDd macbfaea, Jar., scale purchue of 
c:omponcnts from far and wide at hiah COlt and hoa¥)' overheads. The 
expected rate of nct return of 10.8 per cent on gross capital was yet to be 
realised. The Committee had desired a critlca1 review of the posidon 00-
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the basis of the study of the BlCP in order to take timely steps to ensure 
that the tractors division of the HMT was put on a sound footing with-
out recourse to frequent upward priCe reviSion. 

4. In reply, the Government have stated that in some years in the 
.paat., utilisation of manpower and machines in HMT's ttactor division was 
low. This was largely on account of factors like heavy pOwercuts, dis· 
ruption and delay in the supply of critical bought.outs. depressed market . 
demand for tractors owing to drought situation in the Northern States lind 
labour .strike. The strike. apart from general inflationary pressures in the 
economy and sales promotion on introduction of new tractor models, 
pushed up the overheads. These constraints, have, by now, been mostly 
O\'ercomc and with record production of tractors in 1981-82 utilisation of 
the installed capac.ity in HMT's tractor factory lias gone up to 96 per 
cent. 

S. It has been further started by the Ministry that the rItludy by the 
BTOP. referred to by the Committee, was in respect of the entire tractor 
industry. However, following are soate of the points on which HMT 
needs to pay closer attention in the light of the observations made by 
the BICP:-

(i) Need to cut down material waste and machine shop rejection 
m· respect of castings and totgings by modifying, if necessary, 
tne design of cylWtder bead and gear box housing; 

(ii) Enforcement of more rigorous quality control measures by 
sauCing that all paris ate fitted to the tractor by the time 
they roll out of t~ agsentiy tine; 

(iii) Increasing the warranty period of the tractor in line with the 
steps taken in this connection by certain tractor manufactUrers. 

6. BIOP has also identified the following areas for R&I> work by the 
'tr~ctor lnduJtry in J'!lI1et8l:-

<a> Simplification and standardisation of tractor parts by application 
of value engtneetlng aDd e.lh1atton of standard design by 
joint action of the tractor m81\ufacturin, units; 

(b) Introducticm of direct illjectklb diesel -ai- _ beltet ..... 
chiug of fuel injection.p8IIIp with tmttae; 

(c) t~ent ()f engine Cooiina; 
(d) Re<hlction of ftOIjJIele"elolttadtom; 

(e) Better design of air-doaner to reduce aU pull..over; 
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(f) ImprovCrDent of puddling performance of tractors to make them 
more suitable for wet land cultivation. 

HMT bas been advised to take suitable action 00 these points and to 
c011tiDue effMts for further improvi!l& the ovetaft performanCe of HMT 
Tractor Division in tbe coming yerm. 

7. The CommiUee ...... 1:be actfoIt .... by the HMT Ud. on die 
suaeStioDS made by the BIR'e8U of lndustriul Costs IUId Prices as well as 011 
the ineaildi&lIiI i8saed 'by th MJniMty in pursuance of the recommendatiow 
of the ·CoIIlmittM WeuId be ~ IIDd reviewed periOdIcaDy by tile 
MiftIsfry to eri8uIe better oftraU ~rformllnce of RMT Tnldor DivisIon. 



CIIAPI'ER D 

RECOMMENDATIONS THAT HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED BY 
OOVERNMENT 

ReeommendatioD (Serial No.1) 

The HMT Ltd., incorporated as a machine tools enterprise in 1953. 
later diversified its products mainly to cover watches and tractors. A.s regards 
taking up production of tractoI'6 from the 70's, the Committee were informed 
that tractors being an item of vital interest in an important sector of· the 
economy, i.e. agriculture, it wa" thought that it would be useful to have one 
public sector unit which could make contribution in controlling the prices 
and maintaining the quality through competition. The Committee's exami-
nation of the Tractors Division of the HMT, however, revealed that this 
objeetive is ;yet to be realised. 

(para 1 of Part II) 

Reply 01 Go1'ft1hDeDt 

The extent to which HMT has been able to realise the objectives 
referred to by tbe Committee can be aSl8essed only by comparing the 
production, prices and quality of HMT Tractors with those of the other 
manufacturers in this line. The prices and' quality of HMT tractors compare 
by and Jarge fav~urably with tboae of the makes of most of the other 
manufacturers. Also, with technological improvements, HMTs production 
of tractors is steadiJy growing. The production of HMT tractors which was 
8,105 in 1980-81, increased to 10,784 in 1981-82. The production target 
for HMT tractors in 1982-83, is 12,000. It is hoped that with bigher levels 
of prodlK:tion, JIMT's contribution in this regard will be more effectively 
felt in the commg years. 

2. Government have advised HMT to keep the observations of the 
Committee in view and make concerted efforts to increase the production 
of tractors and bring about suitable technological improvements SO as to 
achieve the twin objective of controlling prices and maintaining quality 
through competition in th~ coming years. The text of Department of Heavy 
Industry letter No. 19-2/S1-M'J, dt. 3().6..82 addressed to HMT limited is 
reproduced below: 
[Ministry of Industry (Depart~nt of 8.vy Industry) letter No. 19-2-81 
MT dtlted the 30th Tune, 1982, from Shrl M. P. Gupta. Untkr SecmtIy , 
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10 ~ MCIIftlging Director HMT Ltd. 36, Cuntdgham Road, Bangalore-
560052 regarding 28th Report 01 the Committee On HMT -Ltd.-TrllClOTl 
Diviaion. . •• 

I am directed to say that the Committee on Public Undertakings in 
thc.ir above-mentioned Report have observed as folloW8:-

"lhe HMT Ltd., incolporated as a machine tools enterprise 1Jl 19'3 
later diversified its products mainly to cover watches and 
tractors. AB regards taking up productioo of tractors from the 
70's, the O>mmittee were informed that tractors being an item 
of vital in~t in an important sector of the economy, i.e. 

agriculture. it was thought that it would be us~l to have 0Il0 
public sector unit which could make contribution in controllina 
the prices and maintaining the quality through competition. 
The Committee's examination of the Tractors Division of the 
H.M.T., however,revealed that this objective is yet to be 
realised. 

2. It has been noted that pm:es of HMT tractors, by and large, continue 
to be lower than those of the models of most other manufacturem. Govern-
ment would, however, like HMT to keep in view the observations of tho 
Committee and make concerted cft'orts to increase production of tractors 
and bring about suitable technological improvements so as to achieve the 
twin objective or cootrollingprices and maintaining quality through com-
petition in' coming years. 
[Ministry of Industry-Department of Heavy Industry No. 19-2/81-MT, 

. dated the 20-6-J982]. 

Reeolllllleadatioa (Serial No.2) 

Although the HMT took up assembly of tractors in May 1971 uo.der a 
'oreign oollaboration, a detailed project report was submitted to Govem-
ment only in June 972 and it was approved in March 1974. The Com-
mittee have already dealt with the dclaysm approval of project proposal 
of pllb!ic undertakings in their Twenty-seventh Report (1981-82). They 
hope that the project clearance procedure would be streamlined to ensure 
that normally decision on project proposals is taken within a period of six 
months. 

(para 2 of Part m 
Reply of Go.enameDC 

Government agree with the Committee that normaUy decision on project 
-proposals should be taken within a period of six months. In pursuance of 
the Committee's recommendation on this subject contained In their Twenty-
Seventh Report (l981-82), the matter has also been examined by the 
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Ministry of Finance (Department of Expenditure), who have iss~ fresh 
iDstructiOllS to ensure this .. The text of the instruCtiODS No. F.l(3)/PF-U/8Z 
dated 31-3-1982 issued in this matter is (reproduced below) for ~dy 
rofcrence. 

Ministry of Finance (Department of Expenditure-Plan Finance Division). 
O.M. No. v(3)PF-l1182 dated the March 31, 1982 from Shri K. P. GeetiuJ. 
krishnan, loint Secretary to AU Mi(Jistrie, czn4 Depill'lmMls of Government 
o/India Cabinet SecretQl'iaJ.jPriTn/l Mi.t". 08ic,IS«;r~ Planning 
Comm4siorrI D.G., B.P.E., All FiJVmCial Adviser~ repding expedi~ 

clearance of project prOposals. 

It has been noticed by the Committee on Public Undertakings that a 
pu'blic sector project took 21 months for being sanctioned. While com-
menting upon the delay, the Committee' suggested streamlining of the pro-
ject clearance proeedore in order to ensure expeditious scrutiny or project 
proposals, and observed that normally not more than six months should be 
taken to arrive at a decision on a proje(.1 proposal of a public undertaking. 

2. Attention is invited in tbis .cot)ncction to the instructions iSSUed for 
scrutiny of project proposals in this Ministry's O.M. No. F.~(I)-E(Coord)1 
76 dated 20-11-76. According to these illGtructions, the administrative 
Ministries are required to circulate the Feasibility Report/Memorandum for 
Expenditure F'mance Committee for their comments. The appn$ing agen-
cies were required to furnish their comments within a period of six weeks. 
In order to improve the procedure and to speed up inveStment decisions, 
instructions were again issued in this Ministry's O.M. No. F. 1(18)/PF-II/ 
78 dated 23-11-978 according to which the period Qf six weeks for giving 
comments by the appraising agencies' was reduced to IS days in EFC cases 
and one month in pm cases from the date of receipt of tho Feasibility 
ReportfEFC Memorandum. O.M. dated 2().11-1976 providell that if no 
comments are received within the stipulated period, it would be presumed 
that they have none to offer and the administrative Ministry /Departll1eDt 
should proc:ess tbe proposal further in conslitation with its Fiaandal 
Adviser. Apparently. in the case pointed out by the Committee on Pttblic 
Uadertalc:ings, the prosc:ribed procedure was not followed. The appraising 
agencies and the adminiGtrative Ministries are again requested to follow 
the prescdbed procedure and to ensure that the project proposals are 
processed expeditiously. It should be ensured that a project does not nor-
mally take more than six months to arrive at a decision. In order to ensure 
thi~ a monitoring s~em should be deviSed in each Ministry for watclling 
the progress of individual projects. The appraising agencies in their tum, 
a.bou1d also devise a sY$tem for ke~ping watch on the issue of comments 
wkhin the prescribed period on every proje~t prqposal. 
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3. Ministries of Agriculture etc. are requested to note these i,ostr.1ICtka 

IIId also brin& them to the attention of the public enterprisea under tMm. 
.~~ab11· 

4, T40 Hi.Il4i tn._tion of tlUs OM. h being issued separately. 
[Ministry of lIldUStn'-DepartlnCfI:l£ o( Heavy Iuduauy 

No. 19-2/81-MTt dated the 30-6-1982] 

~a.. (SerIal No.3) 

'lb. HMT at present manufactures ,tractors in the horsepower ranges of 
25, 35 and 58. The company introduced a SS UP tractor (HMT Zetor 
5711) in 1977-78 but abandoned It in 198()"81 after assembling mostly 
out of imported components and selling 2490 tractors and took up manu· 
facture of 58 HP tractor (HMT Zetor 5911). . The Committee do not 
appreciate frequent chan~es of mod,e}s, which is bound to create sorious 
rcpairl! and mainten~ce problems for the users. They have, however, 
been in{orme4 tP3t the change was attended by a technological upsridatioo 
which re$ul~ed in reduction Qf ~ngiDe smoke fate, economy ia specific fuel 
consurpption II,Jld Upptovement· in durability, safety and pecformance or 
the trru,::tor~. Tbe Commit.tee would neverthelcaa 1ik~ t8c company to en-
s~re th.at tlJ~ U$CI's of the earliev wadel arc DOt in ~ny way handkapped in 
re&llrd to rePairs and ro.<tinten;mce atleast for a period of 10 y.elfJ. 

(Para 3 of Part In 

lIMT'& Tract~r Divisi,on, since its inception 1n 1971, haa undertaken 
manufacture cJ four diffetent tractor models, viz.. 2511, 3511, ,711 an.d 
5911. So far, only one model (5711) has betn replaced b.y its improved 
version i.e. 5911, by way of technological upgradatjon. The percentage of 
OODlmon components between 5711 and 5911 models is 84 per cent of 
model 5911 by value. In terms qf number, the uncommon components ate 
only eighteen. HMT has suitable arrangements for making spares avaUable 
to users of 57] 1 trnotors by mailltaiDing adequate stock of these parths, both 
impod¢d. aDd indipaQUs. Out of a total stock: 01 spares, valu ~ at about 
Rs. to laths, maintained for model 5711 tractors, the value of uncommon 
items is about Rs. 6 ~h$ and. tlU.$ ,tock is replenished periodically in tune 
with market demand. tn the' case of Gear Box and Transmission Housing 
components, forgings are IDOItJy commnn to both the modell. Uneommon 
CODiponeats are manufactured by macbiDing the forgings clifterentJy. Sucb 
forgings for .571 t tractor, have been developed indigenously and RMT hat 
started tMit manufacture. With these anangeme1ltl, uteri 01 571 t trac-
tors are not likely to he handicapped In the metter of repaks and m&1nten-
ance for a periOO of 10 years. 
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2. While it is necessary for tractor mahufacturs like HMT to COfttinuc 
darts to improve the quality and operational efficiency of tractors by -way 
of technological ungradation, Government agree that users of earlier 
models should not be handicapped in regard to repairs and maintenance. 
Instructions have been issued to HMT vide Department of Heavy Ind~ 
try letter No. 19-2/81-MT dated 30.6.82 (reproduced below) to ensure 
tbis. 

Ministry of Industry (Department of Heavy Industry) letter No. 19-2/81-
MT dated the 30th June, 1982 from Shrl M. P. Gupta, U1UJer Secretary 
to the Managing Director, HMT Ltd., 36 Gunningham Road, BangtIlore-
~60052 regarding 28th Report of the Committee ora HMT Ltd.-Tractors 

Division. 

I am directed to lay tlutt in their 28th Report (Recommendation No. 
3) on HMT TIactor Division, the COPU have recommended that HMT 
should ensure that the WlCtI of HMT Zetor 5711 model tractors are not in 
any way handicapped in regard to their repairs and maintenance at least for 
a period of 10 years. It is observed from HMT's reply that arrangements 
have been made by them for making imported and indigenous parts of 
model 5711 tractors available to uscrs of these tractors by maintaining 
.ufticient stock of these parts with them and users of S7t 1 tractors wiD Dot 
in any way be handicapped in regard to repairs and maintenance for n 
period of 10 yean. 

2. Government have considered the matter and it has been decided to 
accept the recommendation of the Committee. WhDe efforts may continue 
to be made by HMT to bring about technological improvements in differ-
ent tractor models manufactured by the Company with a view to increasing 
their operational efficiency. steps should be taIccn at the same time to en-
sure that after modifications/replacement necessitate by techno'ogical up-
gradation, the users of earlier models are not handicapped in regard to 
repairs and maintenance during the period of normal life of such tractors. 

{Ministryof' Industry-Department of Heavy Industry No. 19-2-81-MT, 
dated the 30-6-1982]. 

lteeommefndatlon (Sertal Nt. 4' 

In view of the energy crisis created by the unpt"eCeden.ted increase in 
the petroleum prices, it is necessary to economise on the use of petroleum 
products. It is, then:rforc. disappointing to find that the specific fuel COD-
sumption of all the models of HMT tractors is the blghest compared to 
that or the competitor's products except in the case of the ~8 HP tractors. 
"The Committee. therefore, su~ that concerted un efforts should be 
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directed towards making sucb modificatiQlls in &he desJpa of these traeton 
as are possible to reduce the Ifuel consumption to a level leut IUIlOD& die 
indigeaOQs tractors in consultation with export Ol'gaoisaIioos in tho IekI. 

(Para 4 of Part-IT) 
Reply of Govemmeat 

Specific fuel consumption is no doubt an important consideration but 
it is Dot the oo1y measure of performance of a tractor which can be desip-
cd with various parameters. One of the important parametCl'l is the draw.. 
bar pull. that is, the capability of the tractor to pUll the implements in the 
field and trolly on the road. The drawbar pull of HMT tractors i; the 
best as is evident from the foUowing:-
---- ... _---. __ ._-_._- ---------------
HPRan~(' Tractor Mcdd 

18-25 HP HMT 1511 
HarthaT25 
Swarej . 
Eicher ' 

~W--i0HP HMTS511 
Swaraj 735 
EtcorU335 
MTl035 
International B275 ' 

(SoU.OII: Budni Test Reports) ---_._---

. . 
Drawbar pull (Wax) 
in &p. at 15% dip 

18fO 
g60 
1* 
'400 

'950 
.600 
16c)o 
1 Boo 
,&,0 

2, Further, !fuel consumption of similar tractors can be compared 
taking into consideration oil consideration oil CODBUJDed in terms of litre! 
hectare, that is. the quantity of diesel oil required ior plouahiag ODe hectare 
of land. In the case of HMT tractors of 25/35 lIP' raDge, the dleIeI oil 
consumption in terms of lltre/hectareis lower than ,that of most mode-Is of 
other manufacturers as indicated below:-

.. __ ._._----------_._----.------.. _ .... ---- .. --_ .. _-----_._--
Tractor Model 

............ '---... -------- -.--,..._- _ .. -- .-~ ... -.- --_ .. _---------_._ ....... _---------
HMTlIs·r 
Kana T-5 
Swanj 7~ 
Eleber 
HMT 9511 (undertelt) 
Swaraj 795 
Escorh 935 
l4F 109:; , 
Intematioaal B SiiS 

_, (SoImcm: .lIuclal Tea, ~port.) 
2082 LS-2 -------------------

11·61 
8·86 

"'94-
17'511 
.. ·6. 
"'13 
JI3·87 
"'97 
'9'gB 



" .,', ,1.0. 
3. Even SO,; HMt are consciou~ 'of the need ~ to further . redute fud 

co.-pUon in· ' Uieir<,ttactors. They 'hm idemified ~su1tabte' R&D piO
p:ammes, for tm. purpose and have already taken in hand preparation and 
testing of prototype of modified 2-cytiDder and'3-cylinder engines desigoed 
for greater fuel eftlciency. Commercial production of uactors 1iUe~ with 
suCh i m()djfied' en~' would be tlken up soon after successful testing and 
verification 'of results in' the field. The Company 'has been asked to 
intensify'IWYefrohs with a view io brin&mg d~wn the iuel consumption 
of' FIMT'ttact()n\ to'a level least among iildigenous Uactors. The text of 

, : i ~ i·" , . .; .. ,: ' 
Department of Heavy Industries letter No. 19-2/81·MT, dated 30.6·82 
addressed to HMT Limited is reproduced below: 

[Ministry of Industry (Department of Heavy Intillstry) letter No. 19-2/KJ-
MT dated the 30th June, '1982 from Shrj M. P. Gupta,untJer Secretar.v 
to the Managing Director, HMT Ltd., 36 Gunnmgham Road, BangaIore-
560052 regardin, 28th Report of the Committee on HMT Ltd.-Trocfor,\" 

Division.] 

,lam directed to say that the Committee on Public Undertakings 
(COPU) in their above mentioned report have inter-alia recommended as 
foUows:- ' 

"In view'of the'energy crisis created by tht unpreCedented increase 
iilthe petr'olctitn prices, it is necessary to economise on the 
use' of pctfOleum Products. It is, therefore, disappointing to find 
tbat the speclftc fuel"cbnsumpdon of all the models ofH'.M.T. 
tractors is the higheSt! conipared to that of-the competitor!; 
products except in the CaGe of the 58 HP tractor. The Com-
mittee therefore, suggest that concerted R&D efforts should be 
directed towards making such modifications in the designs of 
these tractors as are possible !o reduce tbe fuel consumption 
to a level least among the indigenous tractors in consultation 
with expert organisations in the fIeld." 

2. It has been noted that while the drawbar pull and the diesel oil con-
sumption,in terms of litre/hectare of HMT tractors compare favOUTably 
with those of the tractors of other manufacturers, in tho case of specifk fuel 
consumption, HM1' tractors are at a disadvantage at present. It bas also 
hccn noted that HMT bas initiated several measures for bringing. about 
greater fuel eftlclency in ~bese tractors. Government expect the Company to 
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intensify their R&D efforts with a view to redudDg fuel consumption of 
HMT., tractors to a l~veliJeast ,ind.genous tracton. 

[Ministry of Industry-Department of Heavy Industry No. 19-2/81-MT, 
dated 30-6-) 9M2 J. 

RecollUllelldatioa (Serial No.5) 
The Committee haVe been informed that prior to October, 1974 there 

was statutory control on the selling price of tractors God that thereafter upto 
February, 1979 prior approval of Government was n.cessary before any 
revision of price was effected by HMT. Government decided in March, 1979 
that futurt price increase ~ufd bcdetermined by the HMT itself. How-
ever, priCe llu"elillartee: lind control on distribution :u1d sale still exist in 
respect of three preferred makes of tractors viz. MF~ 103.5 (35HP), T AFE-
S04 (50HP) prOduced by MIs. Ttactors & Farm Equipment Ltd., Madras 
aoil'Ford 36OO(46HP) produced by M/s:P.scorts Tractors Lid .• Faridabad. 
The Committee regtet that despite theHMTbein& in the field of tractor 
mannfacture'fora dtcade noW, none of its products cmlld'be' said to belong 
to the 'preferred make' category. on the cOi1trary'there have been vast 
increases in the selling price of its products after the remowl of statutory 
control on it, and IUch increases, would certainly result bt the prospective 
users shying away further· from. patronising the HMT. Whatever the ren-

son for the removal of statutory control, the Committee feel strongly· that 
ensuring the cost efficiency and reasonableness of the price charged by all 
the manufacturers is a must. The Committee learn' that on a request of 
the DepartmeDt of Heavy Industry, the Bureau of Indu!ildal Costs and 
Prices (BICP) bes undertaken a detailed examination of the tractor industry 
as a whole and that its report is under examination. The Committee would 
await the result of the examination. 

(Para 5 of Part II) 

Reply of Govemmea. 

When 'the Pric~ Surveillance Scheme tor tractors was testricted to only 
three models, namely MF-t035, (3SHP), Ford 3600 (46HP) and TAFE-504 
(2~HP); revision of ptieefor that tractor required prior ':lpprovnl of Gov-
The OI'Ily tractor modelHMT was producing at that time was Zetor 2511 
(25HP); revision 0 (price for that tractor required prior' approval of Gov-
ernment. It was. therefore, not necesSary to bring the HMT tractor under 
the Price Surveillance Scheme applicable to the three models in the HP 
ranges 35' to' SO mentioned above, \Vhich happened to be preferred makes 
in their respective hone power, ran~e and had ,lin e~tal?1ished name. 

2. HMT released .,actor" of Iqber 'HP, r,ange (Models 5711/S911) in 
)978~ DuriDg ' .... period1917 to 1~81 .while HMT's market lhare in trae-
tor5 of mi, HP ranle wellt up ,from zero to7~3 percent, the market ,hare 
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for Ford-3600 came down from 66.15 poe cent in 1977 to 56.55 per cent 
in 1981, and that of TAFE-S04 from 3.05 per ce~t to 0.03 pc:r cent during 
the same period. In the case of tractors of 3S HJ) range, HMT b1'OUjht 
out their own model-3S11 in 1979. While HMT's share Qf the market i.o 
this HP range increased from zero in 1978 to 13.94 per cent in 1981, the 
market share of MF-I03S declined from 2L9 per cerit in 1978 to 18.03 
per cent in 1981. HMT tractors may not, therefore, be under-estimated in 
terms of market acceptability on the ground that they are not covered by 
the Price Surveilloance Scheme; ., 

3. HMT, being a public sector enterprise, has to exercise self-diGcipline 
in pricing its products. During tbe period 1974 to 1981 HMT's wage costs 
went up by 142 per cent and the cost of major inputs aDd components for 
tractors like plates and sheets, bars and rods. bolts aDd nuts, axles and 
wheels, starters, hoses, lyres, tubes etc. registered a sharp increase ranging 
between 83 per cent end 117 per cent. Increase in the price of HMT 
Zeloc 2511 tractors, however, W8& only 73 per cent during the period as 
against 103 per cent in the case of FoId-3600 and 118 per cent for MF-I035. 

4. The Committee have apprehended loss of potential customers by HMT 
owing to sharp increase in the price of its tractors. The . foregoing analysis 
would sbow that increase in the selling price of HMT tractors clIlJnot be 
considered excessive, nor bas HMT suffered any loss in tenns of market 
coverage. On the other hand, HMT bas exercised considerable self-disci-
pUne in the fixation of prices of its tractol'8 and has alSo steadily incre.1sed 
its market share. 

5. As regards cost efficiency and reasonableness of prices of indigenous 
tractors, the report submitted by the Bureau of Induatrial Costs aDd Prices 
(BICP) has been considered by Government. &amitlatlon of the report 
rc\culs that growth in tractor production in' tbe country bas, by and large, 
kePt pace with demand. and that capacity utilisation of tbe industry bas 
risen from 63 per cent in 1972-73 to 86 per cent in 1980-8\. The report 
hrings out the point that price increases of various models of ractors 
have been largely due to increase in the cost of inputs i.e. raw materials 
~Ilong with semi-finished and finished bought out components which account 
for by far, thc major part of the lotal cost of production of tractors. BICP 
h:wc intt'r alia recommended thnt there is 00 case for formal price cont1'ol 
on tructors. as a rigid control system may only prevent innovation and im-
provements. BICP bave also recommendC(,l that givcn a choice between a 
completcly free and competitive system and some from of 8urveillanzc. the 
continuance of surveillance scheme is desirable so that traclOr manufacture'! 
do not exploit any temporary situation of imblance betWeen demand and 
supply. Government agree with BICP tbat there is no ,oeeessity for statutory 
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pontrol on the price of tractors. Government have also decided that the 
present scheme of Price surveillance should continue and the matter be re-
viewed after a year. 

[Ministry of Industry-DepanmeIK of Heavy Industry No. 19-2/81-MT, 
5aJ&!~: ~ ... dated the 30-6-1982]. 

Reeve ndadon (SerIal No.6) 

The Committe would refer to the price increases in regard to HMT 
tractor, lector 251l. The statutory prices fixed by the Government in 
1973 was Rs. 23,650 'I1S asginst Rs. 27,720 for the comparable private sector 
tractor, Eicher 241. However, the prices of these tractors wore stated to 
bo Rs. 53.183 and Rs. 43,470 respectively as on 10th July, 1981. Thus 
the HMT tractor which was cheaper by Rs. 4100 in 1973 has become cost-
lier by Rs. 9700. That this difterential is on account of the iDdigenisation 
of the components of the HMT tractor does not convince the Committee. 
Despite the vast increase, the average selling price of the HMT trector was 
always less than the averap OO8t of production during the period 1975-80. . . 

This clearly indicates cost inefficiency. The Committee afe of the view 
that consistent with the objeciive with which the HMT was allowed to' pro-
duce tractors, tbe seDiag price ought to be somewhat less than that of the 
comparative products of the competitors in the private ~tor. 

(Para 6 of Part 11) 

Reply of. Govenament . , 
Comparison between any two models could appropriately be made when 

the models compared have similar features. HMT tractor, 7a:tor 2511, hiS a 
number of additional features compared with Eicher 241. The letter haa a 
single cylinder eqiac aDd is DOt fitted with electrical like battery, self~tarter. 
Its performance in respect of hydraulics, speed, etc. is also DOt reported to 
be as good. 

2. In 1973 the price of HMT Zetor 2511 was lower because the import-
ed packs used at that time were cheaper compared to the indigenous ones. 
If features and market acceptability had been the criteria in 8xing prices at 
that time, HMT's Zctor 2511 could have been priced substantially hfJber 
in 1973. This policy was not adopted .. the imported packs were cheaper 
and the bendlt was palMed on to the usen. 

3 The. averase selling price of the HMT tractor h .. no doubt been Jeas 
than the ave...,., cost of productioD but this may not be attributed to cost 
ineflk:iency. 'I1le iftput cests wero high because of the features inhoreJlt 
·in the de8isD of the tractor model, and the additional cost of inputs was DOt 
being fully recovered by way of increased !IdJina prices. The excess or 
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average cost of production over the avCl'lJ!: se11iDg price whicA was as JUab 
IS Jlt" 1 0241./- in· ·.·1916-17, has· bowever como, down to ~. , g87l~).D 
1980-81 ... j . 

4. In tenns of prices and quality, HMrs various tractor models compare 
favourably with those of other manufacturers: Government, however, 
IlJlCC that efforts abould be further intensified by the Cctmpany to ensure 
greater cost eftcctivcoe,ss, and that on a 1~c.7to:-like, basis, the objective shOUld 
be that the prices of the HMT tractors are' somewhat lower than thOSe of 
the competitOR in &he private acetOl', .The text· of Department of Heavy 
Industry letler No. 19:-2/81,.MT, dated the 30.6.82 addressed to HMT is 
roptoducCd, below.: 
[Ministry of IndltStry (Department of Heavy Industry) letter No. 19-2/M 1-
MT dated ,he 30th June; 1982 from Shri M. P. Gupta; Under Secretary 
to the Managin, Director, HMT Ltd., 36 GunningluJm RQad, Bangtllore-
560052· ugarding 23th Report of lire COmmittee on HMT Ltd.- Tractor 

Division.] 

1 am uirecteu to say that the wmmittce on Public Undertakings (COPU) 
in "leir above mentioned Report have itllc'r-alia recommcndcu as follows:-

"The Committee would refer to the price increases in regard to HMT 
tractor, Zetor 2511. The statutory price fixed by the Govern-
ment in 1973 was Rs. 23,650' as against Rs. 27,720 for the 

'comparable private sector tractor, Eicher 241. However, the 
~ of these tractors were stated to be Rs. ~3,l!n :lOcI 
Rs. 43,470 respectively a·.,; on 10th I July. 1981. Thus the HMT 
tractor which was cheaper by Rs. 4100 in 1973 has bC':Ollle 

costlier by Rs. 9,700. That this dill~r.!ntial is on ac'\=-Ount of the 
ind~nisatioll of t"e components of theHMT tractor : does not 
convince .the CQaUo;Uttee.D~ite th~ v~tijncrease, the "vcragc 
selling price ·of HMT tractor. was aJways~$,. dian the everaae 
epst of productiondudng the period· 1975-80" .l'his clearly 
indicates cost inefficiency. The Committee are of tho. view that 
consistent with the .objective With, which the HMT ~as -allowed 
to produce tractors, the selling price ought t(,l be somewhat 

less than that of the comparative products of the competitors 
in the private sector." 

2. While it is noted that HMT':.i various tractor models compare favour-
.tlfy with those of other manufacturel;S in terms of .P~ and WlaUty, pqv-
cmment expect that eRorts should be further intensified by the company 
til el).'lure . greater ~t,cffoctivellO$s and that ml,a ·.lik~lo-likebasi!i the 
objective .sbotdd he that 'prices .. of HMT tractors are 1>0000cwMt lower than 
those· of comp:titors in the private sector. ,. 
{'Ministry of J11dustry-'Departmentof Heavy Tndostry No. 19-2/81-MT. 

dated the 30-6-19R21. 
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(Rea ....... (SedII No. 7) 
• -, ',\. "{if:ol' _" " 

On the whole the Committee received an impression that. the cost of 
production of HMT tractors w~, vCD' hish op. ~~.~,1IJ1dF~,Of 
men' artd machines, large-scale purchase or components from far and wick: at 
high ,.cost and heavy overheads. The percentage of value added to value 
~,pro4uctiQn is Jhe least ,in tractors, of, all the products of 'tbe' HMT. 
Th~re ~ereheavy loss,es 0" the tractor di~ion in. thc.~adier )'Can but.onIy 
after ~taining complete freedom for pric:e fixation. tile divmQn had ~ade 
overall profits during the year 1979-81. However, the 'expected rate of 
nct return of '10.8 per cent on grosscapitals is yet to be released. The Com-
mittee would like a critical review of the position on the basis of the study 
pC the BICP in order to take tim~ly s~.,. to ,eosurcthat the tractprs. division 
()f the HMT is p~t on a sound footing without recourse to frequent ~d 
price revision. ' 

(in para 7 of Part II) 

Reply of Govenuaeat 

In some years in the past. utilisation of manpower and machines in 
HMTs .t~tor. division ,wa~ low. TIHs was largely. on 8CCOlqlt of fac~ 
Ji~,.heavy poworcuts,disruption and 4elay in the supply of.critical ~
outs, depressed market demand for tractors owing to drought situation in 
the nonhern States and labour strike. The strike, apart' fromgeneial 
inflationary pressures in the economy and &'ales promotion on introduction 
m,i new tracf(>r models, pushed up the ovcI:heads. These consttaiot& ~ve, 
.by ~ow, been mostly ov~rcome anel with r~ord prool;ltioo ,of' tr~l9.rS" .. iD 
1981-82 utilisation of the installed capacity' in HMT's tratcor factory l111S 
gone up to 96 per cent. . 

2. As for the point regarding large scale purchase of components. it 
may .be appreci,ated that .~anl,lfactu,~e of tractors, by the very nature of 
the ig,dustty, involves procurement of a lar,e number of bought-out com-
. poncRta which are specialised items of production. of diffe~nt segments of 
~ . automobile industry. ' To name a fcw, these are: fuel injcetion punJp. 
tb~~4j"pistOll, ;valve, filter. rlldiator, water pump. hearing, wbeel,~m. 
,~ttc;ry, lamp and electricah, paints ~nd ~hemica1s, tYs:e~ apd tubes,. etc . 
. , n hou5~. manufacture of all these coroponent$ is ordinarily' lJot taken up 
by· any tractot'. ma~:lfucturcr as' the investment involvcd woul~ be tOo !".t11 
and :the size of $~b a factory may .w~t ~e unman~!lble. BesJder.. 
the quantities of. each of. th~ compQJ1cnt$ requ!rcd for captive use w~ld 
. not ertable, the undertaking to secure ecODOIlUCS of scale. AMT,. ldec 
other ,t(aCtOr man~,' buys these jtCQlS from their. res~ive manu-
factureR. In line ,'wifb" tbe ~ . .policy for ~U ~h. ~.aftCJ1-
lari~ and small scale. iadustries, HM'J' has de.velop¢ as ,many as 23 aDcn .. 

. ( .. ~ i ;" 
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!aries and a number of small scale suppliers. It is truc that compared 
with some of the other tractor manufacturers located in the industrial belts 
at Faridabad. Bombay and Madras, HMT has ~o buy matcriala from re-
latively morc distant sources. The company, is, however~ on the look 
out for opportUD.iUes for developing sources of supply close to the factory 
at PiDjore and has planned the setting up of more ancillaries in the commg 
years. The extent of HMT's in-bouse manufacturing activities also com-
pares favourably with that of other tractor manufacturers in the country. 
Wbi10 SODIC of the manufacturers buy even engines for their tractors, HMT 
has set up its own facilities for manufacture, assembly and testing df en-
gines. 

3. The Committee have observed that out of all the products of HMT 
tho, porcentase of value 'added to the value of production is the least in the 
C880 of tractors. Among the diverse products of HMT like trectors, 
machine tools, watches and lamps, comparison in terms of the percentage 
of value added to the value of production may not yield meaningful results 
as each of these products has its specialised production technology. For 
comparing the performance of HMTs tractor division with tha~ of the 
company's other business groups, it would be better to adopt the criterion 
of "value added per employee". If the figures of value added per em-""yec are taken into conaidration, the tractor division would rank higher 
than other business groups of HMT Uke machine tools and lamps. 

4. Aa for the Committee's observaUon that while HMTs tractor divi-
aiOG suffered beavy losses in the earlier years. it earned profits in the years 
1979 to 1981 after obtaining freedom for price fixation, it may be stated 
that .owing to underutillsation of installed capacity for the reuons indicated 
oarUcr. tho tratcor division suffered 10sscs till 1978-79. Subsequontly. with 
iDcIeaIed utilisation of the instaDed capacity and diversification of the pro-
duct-mix, tbo tractor division earned overall profits of RI. 74 lakhs in 
1979-80. In 1980-81 the profits amounted to RI. 97 lakhs despite strike 
in that year but for which the performance would have been stin bettor. 
11Ia eacouraainl trend has been maintained in. 1981-82; profit for the 
~ hu been provisionally estimated at Rs. 270 lakhs. Although HMT 
.. bocn given freedOIJl in the matter d. price fixadoD. the compaay has 
oxadsed self-dilclpline in fixing the prices of its tractors bavina due reprd 
to COlt eIectlftllOSS and consumer illterests. The ftpftII ·furDisbed below 
WDDId .bow how the edling prices of HMT tractors are, by and large, 
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lower' thaa those of comparative 'products of manufacturers in the privatt 
sec~. 

-_.-.,...-.---------_._ .. _. 
lIP Range 

40 &aboYe 

Model 

8MT Zetor a511 

8_l'8j 72t- • 

Harsha '1'114 

EacorU345 

HMT3511 

Swanj 735 

IH-B 275 

MF 1035 

MF 1035 (Deluxe) • 

Kirlollr.r 4006-K (.43 HPJ 

lDSI' utar 5911 ('58 HP) 

Ford-S600 (46 HP) 

(RUjlttl) 
55,'83'00 

5-i>55"00 

5!MS6·00 

60,955'00 

61,ooS'00 

6.".,,'00 

6e,6tD·oo 

Gg,857' 00 

76,639'00 

81"15'00 

81,1,8'00 

83,010'00 

Besides, the Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices (BICP) , while 
examining, on the basis of a sample study, the selling prices of vadoua trac-
tor manufacturen, have observed in their report presented in 1981 tbat 
the price of HMT tractors were lower than even the fair prices estimated 
by the ma-. I 

S. As regards rate of return OIl the capital iDvested in HMT's tnctot 
project it may be mentioned that the expected rate of return enviupd iQ 
the OPR in terms of net profit after tax is 10.8 per cent; the correspoadiDl 
figure in terms of profit before tax worb out to 19.53 per cat. In a 
multl-unit enterprise liJce HMT where tax is assessed at the corporate 
lovol based on the ovcraft performance of the company, rate of retum 
baaed on profit before tax would be a more meaningful Indk:ator of U. 
performance at the unit level. 00 this buis, as apinlt'the expected rate 
of retUl'R of 19.53 per cent in the tracor divisioa. tbe actuals were 16.34 
per ccat,io 1979-80 and 19.23 per cent in 1980-8J. With record pr0-
duction in 1981-82, the rate of retW'D is expocted to be substantially 
higher; provi,siODaJly estimated now at 25.35 per cent 

6. Tbo study by the BICP referred to by the Commil* WIll fa res-
pect 01. the eatirc tractor industry. As tho foroJoiac auaJyslt would 11Iow, 
lDIT's fnctor division had already registered sfgnificaat' improvement In it. 
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performance. However, following are some of the points on which HMT 
needs to pay closer attention in the light of theobservatiODI made by the 
BTCP:- -

(i) Need to cut down material waste and machine shop rejection in 
respect of castings and forgings by modifying, if necessary, 
the design of cylinderhead and gear box housing; . . 

(ij) Enforcement of more rigorous quality control measures by en-
suring that all pans are fitted to the tractor by the time they 
roll out of the assembly line; 

(iii) Increasing the warranty period of the tractor in line with the 
steps taken in this connection by cenain tratcor manufacturers. 

Blep has also indentified the following areas for 'R&D work by the 
.tractor industry in general:-

(a) Simplification and standardisation of tractor parts by app1ica~ 
tion of value engineering and evaluation of standard design 
by joint action oT the tractor manufacturing units; 

(b) Introduction of direct injection diesel engines and better match-
ing of fuel injection pump with engine; 

(c) Improvement of engine coolinS; 
(d) Reduction of noise level of tractors; 
(e) Better design of air-cleaner to reduce oil pull~ver; 
(f) Improvement of puddling performance of tractors to make them 

lIlOle suitable fQr we,t llUld cultivation . \ .' . 

HMT has been advised to take suitable action in these directions. The 
text of Department of Heavy Industry Letter No. 19-2181-MT. dt. 30.6.82 
addtessod I to HMT LinUted is reprod\lced below. 
[A11nistry of ItUJustry (DepartmeiJt of Heavy Industry) letter No. 19-2/H 1-
MT dated the 3Qth June, 1982 from Shri M. P. GuplQ;Uruler $8creUlt'y 
I(J the M~inll Director, HMT Ltd., '36 Gunnin",."" RPGtl~ &m,41~
,~6()ri52 regarding 28th Report of the Committee on HMT. Ltd,TractQTs 

Divisicm.] 

I am directed to say that in Recommendation No.7 contained in the 
above-mentioned Report, the Committee on PuDblio U~gs have 
desired a critical review of the position.on the basis: of BlgP'~ ~tudy qf the 
tractor industry in. order to ,talee timely steps to. ensure that the tt;lctor divi-
sion of HMT is put,M ~,S4.)un.d fQ<'tin~ without recourse to frequent up-
ward price .. reviIioa. 
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Z; Ia the ~Jbt of the obscrvattdhs made by tbe BICP, foUowinJ are 

.I01DC ~ ~,~a:»s P.D !w~ ,HMT, aced to pay doter attention: . 
, (i). Nctd to.cut down material waste and machine shop rejection 

in respect of castings and forginas by modllying, if necessary, 
the design C'Jf cylin~-h:~ ;aM.geu;box.bo.usiDC; ,; 

Cd) EDforcen;teot ot IDOI'e ri&o~ quality control j measures by CD-

~~fins .~.all ~ ·aro-;1it1.ed" to the ~tractor .. by the time 
tbey"roll ,0\1\, pf .tJ:lp aBSeUJbly .line; , ' , 

(iii) Increasing the warranty' perioct of the tractor in line with 
tlJc·,-,. taken in, this connection by certain tractor manufac-
turers. . ,. 

3. BICP has also indentified the following areas for R&D work by the 
tl'tlCtor''-dustry in general;-:--

(a) Simplification and standardisation of tractor parts by applica-
tion of value engineer.iD, a.nd evaluation of stardard design by 
joint action of the tractor manufacturing units; 

(b) Introduction of direct injeCtion diesel engines and better match-
ing of fuel injection pump with engine; 

(c) fmprovement of engine ~Iing; 
(d) Reduction ,of.l1oist, level of tractors; 
(e) Better design of air-clC'Clner to reduce oil puJl-over; 
(O Improvement of puddling performance of tractors to. make them 

more suitab)~ for wet land cultivation. 

4. You are requested to take suitable action on the points mentioned 
above mul cootinu~., Y~lJr effo~t$ for fl,uther Jmprovius; liJp;. pwraIJ ~
Mance of, H~. ;rtacytor; Qlvision in. t~e coJ1l.ift, ,~; , 
[Ministry of Ind\lSbIy.,..-DepattmCA1.o{ Heavy Industry No. 19-2/81-M1'. 

';' . ',I.'~:"" dated the 3()..6.1982], 
~ ) ~ . 

Recommendation (Serial No.8) . 

In order to improve upon tho productivity of labour the Committee 
desire that an incentive system should be devised linking wages includiD, 
DA. bonus to productivity and introduced as early al possible. 

(para 8 of Part II) 

Reply 01 Gove ........ 

Two ~chemes linking bonus to productivity are .dready in operation in 
HMT. Under the Monthly Incentive Scheme. direct workmen earn iaeen-
live in proportion to their output measured in terms' of standard boaft. 
Indirect employees also get incentive payment linked to the quantum 
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of production durin, ~e month. Besides, profi~ sharing bonus bas also 
been linked to profits and allocable surpluses which are functions of 
productivity. , I ' I ...,j .. I ••• I.k 

Government accept the Committee's recommendation that the total 
package of remuneration including incentive payments should be linked 
to productivity. lastructions have been issued to public sector undertakings 
iDcluding HMT to ensure that wage settlements in future are oftectively 
linked to productivity. The text of Department of Heavy Industry letter 
No. 19-2181-MT dated 30.6.82 addressed to HMT is reproduced belOW: 
[Ministry of InduJtry (Department oj Heavy Industry) letter No. 19-2/!S1-
MT dated the 30th June, 1982 from Shrl M. P. Gupta, Urukr Secretary 
to the Managing Dinetor, HMT Ltd., 36 Gunninghom Road, Btutgd/ore-
5600S2 relfrll'ding 28th Report of the Committee on HMT Ltd.-T"'QCtor~ 

Division.] 

I am directed to say that the Committee on Public UndertakiD8Ji 
(COPU) in their above mentioned report have recommended that ill 
order to improve upon productivity of labour an incentive system should 
be deviled to IiDt wages including DA and bonus to productivity and 
illtroduced as .arly as posible. Government have accepted this recommen-
dation. • 

2. It is Doted that sehemes linking bonus to productivity are already 
in operation In HMT. ' '1"" 

3. In reagrd to linking wages to productivlty, instructions have been 
issued to Public Sector Undertakings including HMT vide this Depart-
ment letter No. 7-S/82-Coord .• dated 1S.2.1982. While negotiating with 
labour unions wage settlement iD future. care should be taken to ensure 
that the total pacleage of remuneration including incentive payments js 
suitably Unleed to productivity. 
[Ministry of IDdustry-Dcpartment of Heavy Industry No. 19-2/81-MT. 

dated the 3()"6-19821· 



CHAPTER m 
,RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH TIlE OOMMITfEB 00 NOT DESIRE 

. TO PURSUE 1N VIEW OF GOVERNMENTS RBPL1ES . 
(Ret'OI8aaendatio11s (SerIal No. ') 

While on the one hand the manufacturing operations are largely 
assembly of boUght OUt components, on the other, sales are almost entirely 
through the sale agents. The commission paid to the dealers ranged from 
Rs. 1900 to Rs. 3000 per tractor. Thus middlemen derive the benefit of 
manufacture of tractors by HMT. The sales mainly took place in Punjab, 
HBryana and U. P. HMT did not appear to have worked out the econo-
mies or organising direct sales and servicing facilities instead of making 
sales through the dealers. The Committee recommended that at least on 
an experimental basis HMT should organise fonbwitb sales and servicing 
on its own in some areas and graduaUy extend to other areas. The Com-
mittee would also like the HMT to manufacture components by jtself or 
through its own ancillaries developed in the peripheries of its factory as 
much as possible. 
~rn~ I~t·. (para 9 of Part II) 

Reply of Gcnrernaaent 
Manufacture of tractors, by the very rrature of the industry, involves 

procurement of a large number of bought-out components which are spe-
cialised items of different segments of the automobile industry. To name a 
few, these are fuel injection pump, thermostat, piston, bearing, fitter, 
radiator, water pump, wheel rim. air cleaner, battery, lamp and electricals, 
paints and cbemicals and tyres and tubes. It is the normal practice for 
tractor "manufacturers allover the world to procure many of these as 
bought-out components becauSe in-house manufacture of all these com-
ponents is likely to be uneoconomical. Tn iine with thi!; practice and 
in accordance with the national policy of promoting growth of ancillaries 
and small scale industries HMT has developed 23 ancillary industries and 
about 400 small scale suppliers. Several more ancillaries arc being 
planned and the Company is already on the look out for .establishing ancil-
laries close to the factory at Pinjore. . 

2. A .. for the point regarding sales and servicing of tractors through 
~iealers. it may be mentioned that this again is' the normal practice fol-
lowed in the tractor industry. The comparative picture of the commission 
allowed to dealers by HMT vis-a-vis other manufactaccrs recorded in 
paragraph 40 of the Committee's report would show that the scale ad0PI-
cd by HMT is quite mCldest. The commission ranging between R". 
1900 and Rs 3000 per Iraclol", is the total pllyment out of which the 
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dealer has to incur expenditure OD pre-sales services. financing and stock-
ing of tractors, 9S well as after· sales services which include initial installa-
lion, three free scrviciDgs etc. For this purpose, ~ dealer has. 
to\' Diamtam' a suitable 'establiShhient with show-room, spare pans store 
and work-shop for tractor servicing. 

3. Since tractors arc sold to farmers in rural areas spread over tho 
entire country, it is necessary to have a large' net-work of sales and 
I>Crticing centres. HaJ1dling of this work by HMT direct, may not be 
dmvcnient nor' ecOnolhical. The cost involved iii rendering the service 
direct hils been' estimated t6 'be hijber than what HMT is currently paying 
as commiftion to the agents. In "view of this, it may not be desirable 
for the company to undertake sales and servicing ,of tr~~ors direct. (, 

[Ministry of Industry-Department of Heavy Industry No. 19-2/8I-MT, 
", dated 30-6-1982]. 

RecolDlllelld8tloa (Seritlll No! 10), 
" \ 

In terms of turnover the machiae tools, watches and tractors of the 
HMT accounted for Rs. 62.53 crores, Rs. 75.03 crores and Rs. 42. 3R 
crores respectively in 1980-81. In terms of profits these accounted for 
RI. 2.93 crores, Rs. 19.08 crOfea aodRs. 0.97 crOfe respectively. 
Having regard to the need to diversify and step up production of mathine' 
tools and explore the possibility of aUplenting exports to otherdevelop--
ing countries, the Committee feel strongly. that production of welches IIItd 
tractors could be organised in two ditfcrent cntorpfisa leaving the HMT 
to concenrate on its primary function of devolopnlent. and production 
Qf machine tools. This deserves serious consideration by Government. 

(Para 10 of Part 11) 

.Reply ~[~ov,et:~t 

Underlying the Committee's recotnmendationis thei~ impre8lion, based 
on figures for 1980-81 of HMT's tu11l0ver'aftd profit' in machine tools. 
wiltchesand tractors, that HM'rs main actiVity dOW is in watches rather 
draft machine tools. From the figures for 1981-82, whichare'DOw 'aVid1-

. able and are furnished below, it would, however, be notJeedthat far frorit , 
being any decline in HMT's interest in machine toots, they accounted 
for the largest segment of the comapny's turnover. _._ .. ,.,._-- .. ~ .... _,.---------

Production;n 198t~2' 

(R •• in crorca) 

:\1achim Too" 

Wl\t('Ji<,~ • 

Tractors. 
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Profits Jrom machine tools have also increased substaDtiaUy to Rs. ] 2 .OS 
crores in ]981.~82 from Rs. 2.93 crores only in the prmous year.(Ac~ 
counts for the year 1981-82 are under audit; the figures are, therefore, 
proYisioaal). In terms -of the siZe of work-force too, machine tools're-
present by far the major activity of HMT. Of a total of 27,000 emplo-
yees o[ the company, machine tools account for ]5,000, watches 6,600, 
and rest of the piodudts iRl.;;uding tractors the remaining 5,400. It is also 
necessary to appreciate' the buckground in which HMT came to have t1 

diversified product range. 

i~' The task of setting up the first watch factory in the country was liven 
to HMT' having regard to its expertise in precision technology. H.MT'!! 
involvement in watch manufacture in :turn has alSo contributed greatly 10 
the general corporate techno:ogical pOol and its capability in micro preci'-
sion machining and tool making. These capabilities have since been mesh-
ed with machine tool technology to accelerate progress towards evolution 
of 'a new range of micro precision tools required not OJilyin the 'watch 
industry but also in light engineering mass production industries in geoenl. 
As it result of c1o!ieinvolvement ;n watch making, HMT has alsodcve-
loi'td manufacture 'of horologicitt machinerY' and' 'its mscbine tool cap-
ability is noW being further enhanced with the inclusitin 'd-scveral type~ 
of' tool room maChinery and ntitro 'precision' special purpose madline 
tOOls. In the' next stage of mutulll complementary between' watches 
and machine «JOts would come, PreCision measurblg· iblJl1'Oments which • 
would have· watch· related production techbOlogy and machine' tool feJRlt'd 
markets and application' technology. BeSides,electronics and complUcr 
aidett design and manufacture are the technologies which would be domi-
natllig machine tools as well 'as wat~hes and measuring instruments in the 
near future. In view of considerable inter-dependence among machine 
tools, watches and instruments, common electronic facility tor devetor· 
ment of these activities can be evoJved with distinct advantage.. which 
would be lost if the organisation were to be split up. 

3. Manuracture of tractors was similarly taken up by HMT by wily of 
product diversification because of compatibility of production technology 
with that of machine tools. There has been considerabfc interaction 
in technology between tractors and machirte tools as a result of which 
HMT is now not only designing and manufacturing machine tcjols requIred 
for tractors and automobile production but has also un~rtaken techno-
logical upgradation of tractor!t. As a measure of vertical integration within 
the tractor group, HMT, proposes to, undertake production of fuel'injec-
tion equipment which would also serve to create additional capabilitie<; in 
the machine tool group. 

4. From a single-product., single-unit undortakiag HMT has grown 
into a multi-product, multi-unit complex. Its product range now include .. 



not only machine tools, watches and tractors, but also lamps, printing 
presses, dairy machinery, lamp making machines and special purpose 
machiDes. The different products Qf HMT are coming together more 
and more in terms of baltic technologies such as electronics, laser, ultra,.. 
sonics, etc· These emerging basic technologies would have an all pervading 
application in the near future and would, therefore. require careful ill-house 
nurturing. HMT's R&D programmes lay emphasis on adoption of these 
techno~ogics and envisages effective measures in this direction Oll the 
strength of its diverse product base. But for complementary suppon 
which comes from different product groups, individual product groups of 
the company would not afford such basic R&D. The single greatest 
strenath of HMT is the wide base of technological competence acquired 
through its different product lines. In course of time diverse technologies 
have come together in HMT to enhance the mutual capacities of the diffe-
.. ent product lines. 

5. A Q8pital intensive industry like machine tools, vulnerable to the 
vagaries of recession, needs support from other complementary activities 
for the purpoae of imparting greater stren~ and ,tability to the machine 
tool indu.try itself. Over the yean, HMT has, therefore, consciously 
developed a diversified product ran~e. This has not only enhance 
tccbnological competence but has also contributed greatly to the building 
up of the nearly one and a half times of its paid up capital. Over the 
years, the company has developed cotlsiderab1e strength to mobilise internal 
resources and has not been seekin!! financial assistance for its programmes 
from the Government in recent years. HMT's corporate plan for the next 
five years, now under formulation, etlvisaltes capital investment of over 
Rs. 200 crores, which the COJnDanv is hopeful of meeting without recourse 
to budgetary supoort, from the Government. If HMT were to be reorga-
nised into different enterpril:es. not onlv would there be a setback to its 
technological competence but its financial strength would also be greatly 
impaired. 

r.. The Committee has rightly emphasised the need aor diversification 
~,"d expansion of production and export of machine tools. HMT. in tune 
with the needs of the time, has registered an impressive increase in the 
production of machine tools not only in overall tenns but also in its variety. 
In the last five years, its machine tool production has doubled. Starting 
with production of simple lathes, HMT bas pow the capability of manu-
facturing, with its own desiRll, a number of sophisticated .machine tolls. 
'Some of these of major current significance. are the lfo11owlng:-

Front Clucker 
8-32 Super-cut Lathe 



Viknm c.au. Ladae 
PL 20 Cemro lAI&bt 
DC Slant BMed CcapyiDg Lathe 
T --to Coldlll DriB 
G-18 Hoa'7 D1ItJ ~[ 
SBMC Slant Bod Lathe 
NHCNC Cemre Lathe 
MlrnNC MiUiD, MacbiDe 
VMC Vertical NadliDing CeDtre 
TMC Turrent Machining Centre 
EDM Electro-discharge Machine 
PFL-40 Flow I"Orming Lathe 

Puftbor RId) effort. are nOw in full awiq ill HMT ....... da f0l-
lowing machine tools:-

Horilontal MlCbiae Ctau. 
&.ottonic Di"'linkiD8 M_hiae 
fiat 2 Whb DC Dtiyt 
Low Pressure Die Casting Machine 
Horizontal Boring Machine CNC 
Horizontal spb'ldle Surf~e Grlndina MIdliDe 
Grindall 
Universal Grinding Machine 
"Dup'ex Grindil'lg Machine 
Tool Room Lathe 
Prea1aldft PnIa 
Wi~tEDM 

CNC Grinding Machine 
~"0I1 Oluc:ktng M8Ilbiftt NC 
CNC TIuTtt PImdh PrWI8 
High Spetd T1arnIng Machine 
sa. 3 MilliD, Machine New Daeip 

7. The company, through its wh6Uy owned subsidiary, HMT (Inter-
netiOllal) Ltd., ... 1110 made oOft5kterabie a..tway iD dntIopias---. 
tets abt6ld IlOt oDIy for its products but also for pt'Oject cODlUltaDcy. It 
is currently engaged in setting up a Rs. 75 crores Machine Tool Compleat 
in Nigeria. Other countries to which HMT's machine tool. are exported 
include USA. USSR, Australia. France, West Oennaoy, Switzerlaad, 
Czechoslovakia, Holland, AJgeria, Iraq, Indonesia aDd Ceylon. 

8. The Company I. now wen poised for further growth ia productloo, 
product divcnificatioa as well as export of macbfne tools. GoverDmeIn 
expect HMT to intensify their efforts in theae dirccdoDa. The key to 
2082 LS-3 .. 
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HMT'a succ:eu lAd pouibilitica of further growth in maMjDe tools, how-
ever. lies in ita corporate strength and capabilities to which the companT~ 
inter-related product grouPs provide the requisite support. As mentionedi 
earlier, tho di1ferent products of HMT are coming together more aad more 
in terms of basic technology. The Company, on the basis of its diversified 
product range, has developed considerable strength in terms of techno-
logy, skills and finance. Splitting up of the Company into dif-
ferent enterprises would lead to avoidable fragmentation of its basic 
strength and defeat the very objective of accelerating the development of 
machine tools. 

9. In view of these considerations, Government, while agreeing with 
the Committee on the need for intensification of efforts for further diversi-
ftcatioa. aDd expauion of production and export of machine tools, are of tho 
view that it would not be advisable to split up HMT. 

10. In regard to the need for further diversification and export of 
machine tools HMT has been advised suitable vid~ the Department of 
Heavy IndUltry letter No. 19-2/81-MT, dated 30-6-1982. (reproduced 
below) 

[Ministry 01 Industry (Dqmrtmenl 01 Heavy Indu.ftry) letter No. 19-2/81-
MT dat~d the 30th June. 1982 from Shri M. P. Gupt~ Under Secretary 
to the MtlI'IIlgIng Director, HMT lAd., 36, CunninghDm Road. Bangalore-
560052 regarding 28th. Report of ~ Committe~ on HMT Ltd.-Tractors 

Division.] 

I am directed to say that Committee on Public Undertakings (COPU) 
in their above mentioned Repon have emphasized the need to diversify 
and step up production of machine tools and explore the possibility of 
&UJlDCDting es:ports to other countries. Government agrees with the obaer-
vatlon of the Committee, HMT is, therefore, advised to further intensify 
their efforts to diversify and expand the production elf machine tools. HMT 
should also make a more concerted drive in the coming yean so that the 
cxpon of machine tools is accelerated. 

(MiDiitIy ot Indultry-Department of Heavy Industry No. 19-2/81-MT. 
-., "'., ,. . dated the 30-6-1981] 



CRAPrER IV 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPBCI' OF WHICH REPLIES OF 
GOVERNMENT HA VB NOT BEEN ACCBPl'BD BY 1HE COMMIT-
TEE: 

-Nil-



RSCOMl.O!NDA'ttONS IN R.EsPSCT 0' WHICH nNAL IlBPLIBS 
OP ~ ARE STILL AWA1TBD: 

NBW DILHI; 
October 20, 1982 
Awbta, 28, 1904 (SMa) 

MADHUSUDAN VAIRALB, 
cu" ... 

Commlttee 011 PvhIic U~. 
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•••• NDIX 

(Vide Para s aflnhductioo) 

Aaalyal. or ICdoD "b:D by ~t en the ftICIM"I'Mdt-' amataiDcd Ia 
.) Twta~dl R.epar or the CommIhee 'D Public UDdei takiDJi. 

(SoU:Dtb Lok Saliba) 

I. To«aI Dumber af ............ datiCIDI made N 

U. Reoonunendatial. tbat have beaa acr-epad by ao-ameot (';de 
rell pc cit th ... t S. NoI. 1-8) ••••• 8 

FtrocAtap • 0 total 80" 
m. pemmmendatid. wbicb &be Cammktee do DOt delft to pur.ue ill 

." af GolIIIDIDIIDt". reply (ftcle RIGOIDIDeDdaUaD. lit S. Nat. 
9~1~ • 

Perceataae 0 total eo" 
IV. a. I ' .... dado II ID r:espect at' wIdch rcpUe. at' Goftr..-t haft 

DOt beea aD epIIed by tIae Oammitr.ee • • • •• HI 

v. ae .dadculDl'IIJIICtafwblda lral NpilenfOoverrllllemt~ 
IIIlI a.teol • • • • • • • •• NIl 
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